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 A: I finally found an answer, it's not really related to the topic but i couldn't find anything to say about it. If i extract the the
d3d9.dll from gta sa/game/data/assets to gta sa/data, all the roms start up fine. i tried copying the d3d9.dll to the gta sa/data, and
then it just had the annoying "d3d error" message Posted! Join the Conversation Comments Welcome to our new and improved
comments, which are for subscribers only. This is a test to see whether we can improve the experience for you. You do not need

a Facebook profile to participate. You will need to register before adding a comment. Typed comments will be lost if you are
not logged in. Please be polite. It's OK to disagree with someone's ideas, but personal attacks, insults, threats, hate speech,

advocating violence and other violations can result in a ban. If you see comments in violation of our community guidelines,
please report them. Thank you for your feedback. We’re testing out a new Facebook commenting system across the Detroit Free
Press website. When you comment, you’ll be asked to log in to your account. If you don't have an account, you can create one.
Contact Detroit Free Press pop culture critic Julie Hinds: 313-222-6427 or jhinds@freepress.com.Q: Using an instance of an
object to call a method? I'm just starting to learn how to program so any help with this would be great! I'm looking at a code
from a book and I don't understand how this is even possible... I'm sorry if the title doesn't make sense. Here's what I don't

understand: public class box { public box() { String boxName = " box "; } public String getBoxName() { return boxName; }
public class testbox { public static void main(String[] args) { // Instantiate the box. box box = 82157476af
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